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they exist in the present. Thus, they ne,·er tag today, and consequent 1· 
when it becomes yesterday it escapes beyond the pale of conscious reca : . 
. -\.n indiddual who lacks a past, who ne,·er thinks of his past, but is alwa_1 s 
tip-toeing on the present to peer with anxiety of the future, becomes i1 · 
secure because he no longer exists in the dimensions of past, present ai1 I 
future." 
Insecurity itself arises in many ways and it seems to we that one of th · 
most important sources in the present day person is loss of the feeling < · 
a personal Diety. He began to get lost after the thirteenth century whe 
science attacked the concepts of the faith, eternity and infinity and substi 
tuted for thclll cynicism, time and place and interactiou of time and placl 
I belieYe that man becallle lonel_1r just as soon as he suspected that he wa· 
part ;)f a random process without hope of inten·ention on his behalf b_1 
some Deity. It ·is probable that man becomes insecure when he canno 
adore, or cannot lose himself in something greater than himself. It is Yer.1 
difficult for a man to lose hiniself in the random processes described b_1 
modern-day science. 
The obsessi,·e material instinct of the childless wife in no wa_1· j ustifie,, 
a random sireless son. Such a bizarre human being finding himself a mean­
ingless wanderer on the wasteland of. time-ne,·er able to know his true 
father nor to find his pride of lineage-might decide to terminate his 
artificially initiated life by suicide. \Vho can sa,v that the physician who 
performed the act of donor insemination was free from moral guilt in plant­
ing this psychological time-bomb? 
Sadly the Talmud says, "The barren are like the dead." There is within 
each one of us an intense desire to belong to the continuing stream of human 
life. From this great yearning of the human heart haye sprung filial deYo­
tion, racial pride and patriotism itself. The pagan Chinese raised re,·erence 
for their ancestors to the status of a religion. The ancient Jews adored the 
father Jehornh. The central mystery of the Christian religion re,·oh-es 
around the Madonna and her eternal Child. 
The Hol,v Father, defining the thought of the church on artificial donor 
insemination (Pius XII: International Congress of Catholic Physicians­
Octobe1· l, 19.J.9) spoke with the wisdom of the ages when he reaffirmed 
the Christian belief that "to spouses alone is reserved the right of human 
procreation." 
New ihings may be the scientist's rule 
But only God can make a soul. 
An address to the Catholic Club of Harvard University - Nov. 4, 195112 
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Medico-Moral Notes 
by 
GERALD KELLY, S. J. 
FEE-SPLITTING: SOME QUESTIONS 
I N the last nulllber of Li11acre Quarterly (NoYember, 1952, pp. l08-I09) in answer to many requests, I included a �rie_f statement on the �oralaspects of fee-splitting; and as a result of this a doctor has submitted 
certain questions. I belie,:e th.at his questions, with a brief explanatory 
comment, should be published now. 
::\Iy former remarks were simply a synopsis of what is said on this 
subject by Payen in his Deontologie medicate. Payen takes fee-splitting 
to mean a secret diyision of honoraria; and he says that this practice is 
sometimes unjust, always dangerous, and always beneath the dignity of the 
medical profession. As examples of the injustices that are sometimes oc­
casioned b_1' the practice of fee-splitting, Pa yen cites these four cases: 
(I) the attending physician refers the patient to a specialist and demands
a part of the specialist's honorarium; (2) the specialist charges more than
his ordinary fee so that he can give a part to the referring physician; (3)
the physician refers the patient to a less-capable specialist because this man
gi,·es him a larger split; and ( 4) the physician connives with a surgeon for
the performance of an operation that is either unnecessary or contra­
indicated.
My doctor correspondent raises questions about each of the f�m: in­
justices which Payen cites as examples. The pel"tinent parts of his letter 
are as follows: 
;'[Example I] The injustice is to the specialist who rnluntarily giYeS 
part of his fee to the referring physician. In fact, they usually ha,·e an 
unde�standing before an operation is performed. How can this be unjust? 
"[Example 2] It is always morally wrong to oYercharge a patient, 
whether the fee is to be split or not. Therefore, this should not enter into_ 
the morality of fee-splitting. 
"[Example 3} · Over a period of years the standard of percentage of fee 
to be split has adjusted itself to 507'0 in most cases. The referring physician 
has a choice of many specialists, and I am sure he would pick the one of 
greatest capabilitie , fo1· after all, his reputation is also at stake. 
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"(Example 4) An unscrupulous physician or surgeon might operate lr 
treat any patient unnecessarily. It is this act that is morally wrong, f< '­
splitting or not. 
"Why should the medical profession be chastised for fee-splitting wh, n 
it is common practice in the profession of law and big business? Isn't tl e 
stipend for a Funeral Mass or Wedding Mass divided among priests wl 0 
act as Celebrant, Deacon, and Sub-deacon? Isn't this also fee-splitting: ' 
Before I make any specific comments on the doctor's points, let me sta,' 
clearly that my remarks concern only the moral aspects of fee-splittini. 
I leave the matter of professional standards to the doctors themselves. 
have no desire to impose my personal ideas on physicians. Every profe;_­
sional group should have its own esprit de corps; and I think it belongs t,, 
the members of the group to determine just what this should be. I do kno,\ 
however, that the medical profession enjoys an entirely special and eve1 
unique esteem in the public eye .. We are simply not accustomed to think o 
the medical profession and "big business" in the same terms, even whe1 
there is no question of immoral practices. 
As regards the doctor's first question, it is true that a specialist wh1 
voluntarily surrenders part of his fee actually suffers no injustice. But ht: 
does suffer injustice if he makes this agreement under pressure. And 'the 
injustice which, as Payen says, is sometimes occasioned by fee-splitting, is 
that this agreement will not really be free. In other words-to make the 
matter clearer_:_fee-splitting, though not in itself an injustice, creates a 
danger of injustice. And this is also the key to examples 2 and 4. The 
doctor is right in saying that it is the overcharging and the unnecessary 
operation that are unjust and that would be unjust, even without fee-split­
ting. But such injustices are more apt to be ·perpetrated when fee-splitting 
is practised. 
I would agree, to some extent, with the doctor's argument regarding 
example 3. If the division of fee were always on a 50% basis, there would 
be no temptation to refer the patient to a less-capable specialist in order to 
get a larger share. However, I have the impression that many, many · 
specialists have nothing to do with fee-splitting in any form; and among 
these there may be many more-capable men.· It seems to me that the 
practice of fee-splitting would keep the patient from _being rderred to 
these men; and in that sense what Payen says is correct. (Incidentally, is 
this 50% division, even apart from the odious practice of fee-splitting 
always a just division of the fee?) 
The doctor's concluding remarks make me wonder whether there is not 
some basic misunderstanding. At any rate, his examples, especially that of 
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the High Mass, seem to imply that he is talking about an open division �f 
fees-that is, a division which is officially made and which allots a certam 
percentage of a total fee to each of the participants. That is not what 
moralists criticise when they speak of fee-splitting. It is to the secret
commission that they object because it creates the dang�r of many abus�s, 
e.g., the injustices already mentioned. And they would obJect to the practice 
of secret commissions in both business and the professions. As I understand 
the matter there is no moral objection to a division of fees which is openly 
and publi:ly regulated. But whether, or to what extent, even this kind of 
division of fees is compatible with the standards of the medical profession 
is not for me to decide. 
(NOTE: The preceding paragraphs were already prepared for the printer 
when I received some further material about fee-splitting-too late for 
inclusion in this number. I hope to refer to this material later, in either 
the May or August number. If other readers have something to say about 
fee-splitting, I wish they would write to me ·soon. And let me make one 
request, at  the risk of too much repetition: please keep in mind the dis�inc­
tion between a secret division of fees and a division which is publicly­
regulated. When Payen speaks of the dangers of fee-splitting, he is refer­
ring to the secret practice; his remarks do not necessarily apply to an 
officially-regulated division of fees between a referring physician and a 
specialist based upon the value of their respective services to the patient.)
WHY THE GUILDS? 
An editorial in a recent number of The Catholic Medical Quarterly
(London) says, "we must be c_ontinually reminding ourselves that the pur­
pose of the Guild is to direct the corporate activities of the Catholic mem­
bers of the medical profession in this country, to assist them in their 
personal needs, to keep contact with their colleagues overseas, and to ensure 
that their influence is felt and appreciated throughout the profession." 
Having read this, I turned to my stock of back numbers of Linacre
Quarterly to see whether we had anywhere clearly defined the pur­
pose of our American Guilds. In volume 1, number 2 (March, 1933), I 
found an  editorial entitled "'The Apollonian' Answered." I do not know 
what The Apollonian had said, but evidently it was some kind of challenge 
concernin g  the reason for the existence of our Catholic Physicians' Guilds, 
because in  this answer we have a very strong statement of the meaning and 
purpose of our Guilds. The most pertinent paragraph is the following: 
"The purpose of the Catholic Physicians' Guild is to constitute a 
brotherhood of all members of the medical profession; to provide mutual 
assistance in their religious and professional life; to facilitate intercourse 
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between them and members of cognate branches and the clergy and o, t:rs
(such as judges, magistrates, lawyers, educators, politicians, etc.) who ire
interested in the study and discussion of medico-religious questions ·nd
those touching on the science of duty and ethics; to investigate the rel a! ,ns
of medical theory and practice of Catholic theology and philosophy; to 1p­
bold the principles of Catholic faith and moralitr against an unchris· .�n
and unscientific materialism; to render such assistance to Catholic med ·al
institutions and missions as ma�, be practicable; and, in general, to pron' te
among Catholic members of the profession such solidarit5, as may be d­
vantageous to both their religion and their profession."
BACK NUMBERS? 
The mention of back numbers in Linacre Quarterly reminds me ,f
a request I have long wanted to make. I have all the numbers fr, n
volume 5, number I (January, 1937) up to the present; but I have OT! 5·
a few scattered numbers of the earlier rnlumes. To complete my set I nee :
· 17 olu11}e 1: numbers 1, 3, 4; f/ olume 2: all numbers; f/ olume 3: all number 
and f/olume 4: number 2. Can anyone supply me with any or all of the• ,
needed numbers ? Please send to:
Reverend Gerald Kelly, S.J.
St. Mary's College
St. Marys, Kansas
The demand for the February 1952 issue of l.inacre
Quarterly for exceeded the supply because of on im­
portant subject discussed therein. Is Therapeutic Abor­
tion Scientifically Justified? by Doctors Roy J. Heffernan
and William A. Lynch is the article to which we refer.
To meet the extra need we hove reprinted a quantity
of it and while the supply lasts, it is quoted at I Sc a




My Way of Life 
POCKET EDITION OF ST. THOl\IAS
THE SUMMA SIMPLIFIED FOR EVERYONE
WALTER FARRELL, O.P., S.T.M., AND MARTIN J. HEALY, S.T.D.
Review by W. J. STACKHO�SE, S.J.
Professor of Philosophy, St. Louis University
19 
M EMB. ERS of the Catholic Physicians' _Guilds s�oul� find th
is little
book enjoyable and profitable readmg. It 1s rightly called a
pocket edition-it measures about three by five inches-and its
format is excellent.
But good and worthwhile as it is, the book scarely merits its claim to
be a pocket edition of St. Thomas Aquinas' Summa Theologica. It is not
a translation of St. Thomas' work nor a collection of translated passages
taken from that work.
My Way of Life was written by the late Walter Farrell, O
.P., and
Martin Healy, S.T.D., not b�, St. Thomas Aquinas, and, although both
authors undoubtedly base<l their writings on those of St. Thomas, their
book as a simplification "meant for everyman," necessarily lack the pro­
fund�tv aud insight which makes the Summa of St. Thomas a masterpiece.
M;I/ Way of Life does, however, deal witl1 the same subject matter as the
Summa. a11d follows the three parts of the Summa in its treatment of that
subject matter. The first part, written by Father Farrell is e11titled "God
and His Creatures;" the second and third parts, written hy Father Healy.
are entitled "Happine·ss" an<l "The God-Man."
Both men are able writers. F ather Farrell's style is always attractive
and often sprightly; Father Healy's exposition is clear and concise. His 
chapters on the virtues of faith, hope, and charity are remarkably well done.
To the Catholic laity, especially, this book offers abundant material for
important reading and meditation. It may even lead many of them to "the
more excellent way" of the Summa itself.
MY WAY OF LIFE
published by Confraternity of the Precious Blood, Brooklyn
1952, pp. VI and 630, $1.35 
